































 Chemical nature and 
global distribution?






 A global project that fosters collaboration among 
international institutions
 Both science and policy
 State-of-the-art critical review
 Evaluate regulatory and management provisions 
and identify current and future challenges
 Provide recommendations that are scientifically 






















































 Waste Shipment Regulation (WSR)
 Restriction of Hazardous Substances 
Directive (RoHS)
 Extended Producer Responsibility 
(EPR)







 Different implementation 
o harmonized policy ≠ harmonized implementation
o temporal & cultural dimension about waste 
o political unwillingness to regulate corporations too strictly
 Difficult implementation
o Finding illegal trade = needle in haystack (risk assessment)
o Requires expertise (not present with all agencies)
o Limited resources
o Information with different agencies 
o Different agencies with different goals
 Prosecution & Sentencing: 
o demanding investigative work
o slow prosecution
o low fines















 Case of Ghana:
o Different priorities/concerns (no legislation on e-waste)
o Massive informal collection & recycling
o Local consumption of new/second hand products
There’s more to governance 
than government
 Cross border circulation is a key for a succesful business
 Harmonized rules are needed to facilitate economicly 
sustainable solutions
 The differences in waste from various product groups should 
be respected
 Rules should be well defined and justified and nor be used as 
trade barriers
 A formal global protocol on E-waste trading
 Strengthen domestic regulations
 Encourage transfer of knowledge on processing and recycling 
technology from developed to developing countries
 Producers’ and Consumers’ responsibilities
Making E‐waste management 
sustainable
 Less wasteful consumption
 Circular economy
 Cleaner production & smaller material footprint
 Reverse logistics credits
 Life cycle analysis to identify environmentally sound 
end-of-life option
















estimated to be 1-
3€ / sold phone
Thailand: 
Proposed green 
tax  1,56€ / sold 
phone
Australia:
Levy for Mobile 
Muster program 
Annual fee 
around 0,3€ / sold 
phone
Canada:




SA: proposed fee 
level was 4.5 





 Synthesis of heteroarchitectures formed by 
graphene oxide, conductive polymers and 
manganese dioxide for low cost high performance 
supercapacitors
 High performance supercapacitors - polypyrrole
nanotubes coated with Ni(OH)2 for
 Hybrid Materials for Hybrid Energy Storage –








































 Also contains rare earth minerals
 From cathode-ray-tube funnel glass to zeolites
 Indium from LCD display
 From old printed circuit boards to Cu-Sn nanoparticles
http://www.electronicspecifier.com/around‐the‐industry/do‐you‐have‐a‐goldmine‐in‐your‐pocket
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